Car Show entry includes: T-shirt, (2) all-access wrist bands, goodie bag, dash plaque, event poster and picture of your car with Warbird plane and:

SPECIAL CASH DRAWING limited to car show participants ONLY!!
One (1) ticket per vehicle entered.
Car show entrants attending barn dance receive one additional ticket.
1st Prize $600 • 2nd Prize $400 • 3rd Prize $200
Winner must be present at awards ceremony on Saturday.

ENTRY FEE: $45.00 per car AFTER MAY 8TH: +$10.00 late fee

Raffle prizes, 50/50 cash drawing, event shirt & hat sales, vendors, food court and two Firestone Walker Brewing Company Beer Gardens. Bounce houses and face painter Monte Mills and The Lucky Horseshoe Band will be playing all your country and rock ‘n’ roll favorites all day in the hangar.

SPECTATOR HOURS: 7AM TO 4PM
Donation: $5 adults • 12 & under FREE • Free parking!
Donation Includes: Car show • Swap meet • Entry to all museum buildings
Vintage tractor display • Cackle Fest with vintage front-engine dragsters

SWAP MEET SPACES BACK ON THE TAXIWAY
RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW AT www.ewarbirds.org/www/swapmeet.shtml
OR CALL JOHN SPOONER: 831-238-1278

75TH ANNIVERSARY DD FLIGHT WINE BOTTLE RAFFLE
This 2014 bottle of Eberle Cabernet Sauvignon was flown to Europe onboard Betsy’s Biscuit Bomber. It features dual-sided labels signed by WWII veterans and dignitaries in Normandy to commemorate the historic mission. All proceeds go towards building Betsy’s new hangar.

We all know dogs are man’s best friend, but with all the kids, crowds, older people, the noises and displays, this event is not the best place to bring your dog. Please, no dogs will be allowed on the grounds, in the buildings (or even carried) during the event. Thanks!
MEET TV STAR
DENNIS GAGE
OF ‘MY CLASSIC CAR’

Not only will you have a
chance to show off your
favorite vehicle, but there’s also
a chance for you and your car to
be part of an upcoming broadcast of “My Classic Car with Dennis Gage” on national television!
You (or your car) could become famous, immortalized in digital format for the entire world to see!
No promises, but when Dennis Gage is around with film crew, there is always a chance!

Dinner & Barn Dance
Friday Night, May 8, 2020
Join us on Friday night for our Dinner & Barn Dance
to start the car show festivities off to the tunes of
Monte Mills and the Lucky Horseshoe Band.
Special parking for hot rods!

Location: Estrella Warbirds Museum and Woodland Auto Display
Hours: 6pm to 10pm • Dinner at 6:30pm and dancing starts at 7pm.
Beer and wine available for purchase.

Tickets are $35 per person.
Table of (8) = $245 • Table of (10) = $315

Reservations required — see back page • Must RSVP by May 5th
Please include on the attached entry form.

Limited to first (250) people. Car show participants receive
one additional ticket for cash drawing at car show.
REGISTRATION

NAME ________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________________

CITY ___________________________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP CODE ______________

PHONE NUMBER ___________________________ EMAIL _____________________________

VEHICLE YEAR ______ MAKE__________________________ MODEL __________________________COLOR________

NAME (Printed): __________________________________________________________ Signature: __________________________ Date: _______________

CAR ENTRY: $45 ($10 Late Fee AFTER 5/8/2020) = $__________

Entrant agrees to carry their own comprehensive and liability insurance. Entrant assumes all responsibility for any loss or damage caused by fire, theft or accident. Entrant hereby releases the Estrella Warbirds Museum, its members and affiliates of all liability to their person, passengers and/or property.

All photos taken by Estrella Warbirds Museum during show become property of Estrella Warbirds Museum and may be used for advertising purposes.

NAME (Printed): __________________________________________________________ Signature: __________________________ Date: _______________

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER & BARN DANCE: Includes dinner & no-host bar. RSVP BY MAY 5, 2020.

BARN DANCE: $35 per Person X ____ People = $__________ TOTAL ENCLOSED: ______________

BARN DANCE TABLES: □ Table of 8: $245 □ Table of 10: $315

Entry forms with checks enclosed must be postmarked by May 2, 2020 and mailed to:

Estrella Warbirds Museum, 4251 Dry Creek Road, Paso Robles, CA 93446. Attn: WWW12

Website registration and payment by credit card can be done at https://www.ewarbirds.org/www/index.shtml before May 5, 2020.

A confirmation window tag will be sent approximately two weeks prior to event.

PLEASE RETAIN AND PRESENT WINDOW TAG to enter the day of the show.

GATES WILL OPEN AT 6:30AM FOR CHECK-IN AND WILL CLOSE AT 8:45AM THE DAY OF THE EVENT!

PLEASE ... NO LATE ARRIVALS!!!! NO DEPARTURES BEFORE 4PM!!!!

PLEASE CIRCLE THE CLASS YOU ARE ENTERING:

A. Model A Fords 1928-1931 stock/near stock
B. Model T stock/near stock
C. 1900-1934 Modified
D. 1935-1954 Modified
E. 1955 to present Modified
F. 1900-1954 Stock (except Model A & T)
G. 1955 to present Stock
H. Pickups 1900-1944
I. Pickups 1945 to Present
J. Ranchero/El Camino – All
K. Pony Cars – Camaro/Firebird/Barracuda/Javelin thru 2002
L. Corvettes 1953-1982
M. Corvettes 1983-Present
N. Mustangs 1964-1978
O. Mustangs 1979-Present
P. Thunderbirds – All
Q. Muscle Cars – All American
R. Shelby Mustang/Cobra – All
S. Sports/Foreign – All
T. Special Interest – Includes Air Cooled
U. Motorcycles – All
V. Military – All
W. Modern Challengers
X. Exhibition Only – Not Judged
Y. Race Cars – All (Judged)
Z. Cougars – All

Check www.ewarbirds.org for latest news and updates.

Questions? Please call Carol: (805) 286-5566 or Estrella Warbirds Museum: (805) 238-9317

ALL PROCEEDS SUPPORT ESTRELLA WARBIRDS MUSEUM, A NON-PROFIT 501(c)(3) corporation. Tax ID #77-0324714